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Parish Council February 
Recreation Ground High priority items on the inspection report had 
been completed. These include repairs to the see-saw support and to 
the surrounding fencing. It was noted that substantial repairs were also 
needed to the tractor which was part of the character of the playground.  
Trees  Four saplings in the cricket field copse had been planted at silly 
mid-off - too close to the boundary.  Council agreed to investigate  
fencing around the copse to prevent damage from grass cutting, hedge 
cutters and dogs. At the subsequent March Council meeting it was 
agreed to move the trees in the Autumn. 
Donation  The granddaughter of the late Thelma Franklin had offered 
the parish a donation in her grandmother’s memory.  It was agreed that 
a bench to replace the one near the play area would be appropriate, 
and a suitable plaque would be fixed to it. 
Platinum Jubilee   Planning was now well in hand (see page 15).  
Councillors thought that giving parish children a commemorative  
present was a dubious idea.  In these days of over-consumption, such 
items merely represent ‘stuff’ and would be consigned to the back of a 
cupboard.  Other plans include lighting up the cross, a bench, boules 
court, new footpath (permissive ie with landowner’s permission) and 
seed planting. Parishioners’ views are to be sought on a suitable  
permanent memorial. 
Hedges The Chair and Councillor Braund had met the landowner who 
owns most of the hedges along Highdown.  The PC would like the 
hedges cut twice to maintain visibility up the narrows - once early in the 
year and once in early summer.  Catch 22 now applies; the landowner 
will cut once in February, but the Single Farm Payment scheme makes 
a second cut illegal.  He would not object to a second cut, but it is a 
County Council responsibility.  Highways Department won’t do it and 
the PC does not have the authority.    
However, all is not lost - the Highways Department now had a budget 
for by-road improvements. Highways proposed to lay a short length of 
dual carriageway over Highdown, with a roundabout at Stockadon.  This 
will be discussed at their next meeting on I April!.  The Parish Council 
felt this might be excessive and had made a counter proposal to create 
a new layby half-way along the narrows.  The landowner was willing to 
donate land, but the County Council’s legal team immediately started 
seeing lots of lovely legal work.  This topic will run and run - though  
reversing occasionally when it meets someone coming the other way! 
      Peter Plume 
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Parish Council 
Rosehill Nurseries development The Council has deferred a decision 
on the latest application to build houses on the old nurseries at Rosehill 
to allow further discussions between councillors and the developers.  
The Council has received an application ‘in principle’ to put a total of 12 
houses on the site in two blocks: one of eight on the nursery site itself, 
the other for four houses on the site of the former engineering sheds  
below the nurseries. The applicants indicated that there would be a  
maximum of four affordable houses in the combined development.  
After Councillor Martin Worth (Chairman) had indicated that Cornwall 
Council was minded to approve building on the site, councillors agreed 
some sort of development was inevitable and desirable. However, there 
were issues with some aspects of the current proposals. It was felt a  
better scheme could be worked out. Councillor Worth said this was a 
very important site as it was at the ‘gateway’ to the parish.  
Councillor Phillip Braund, who was generally in favour of the proposals 
argued that the Parish wanted ‘local needs’ housing as well as 
‘affordable’ homes. Councillor Marilyn Dennis suggested that more, 
smaller houses, suitable for elderly residents, would free up some of the 
larger family homes currently in single or double occupancy.  
There was concern that the development area, which occupied only part 
of the wider Rosehill Nurseries site, would lead, eventually, to all the land 
down to Church Lane being in-filled. It was felt conditions should be  
applied to make this impossible. Councillor Clare Tagg who generally 
supported the application, questioned whether it conformed to the  
Landulph Neighbourhood Plan. Only five units per site were permitted 
under the plan unless additional units were ‘affordable’. 
Representing the developers, West Country Land and Development Ltd, 
Karim Ladhu said the 12-unit plans had been drawn up based on the 
comments of the Planning Inspector who had rejected the previous  
application on appeal. Mr Ladhu said he was happy to meet with  
councillors to resolve the development of this ‘beautiful piece of land’. 
The Council had until 19 April to reach agreement with West Country 
Land and Development before the application was considered by  
Cornwall Council. 
Power to the Cross! Recently there have been a several occasions 
when the Parish has wished to illuminate the Landulph Cross –  
Christmas, support for Ukraine, the Jubilee – and Councillor Worth had 
met with Western Power to investigate the permanent provision of an 
electricity supply there. Western Power said power could be provided in 
various ways, from a simple lighting plug (£1,500) to full 3-phase power 
suitable for fast-charging electric cars (£25,000). From this it emerged 
that full power was also available at the Hall which would be a better site 
for charging points. Discussions are on-going. 
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 Speed limits A speed limit of 30mph from Wayton to the current 20mph 
limit has been approved by Cornwall subject to public consultation.  
Formal passing bays on the road up to Highdown are also being  
considered for the future. 
Cricket Callington Cricket Club is keen to promote sports of all sorts on 
the Landulph cricket field, it was reported. It is considering starting a 
women’s cricket team. 
Parish Clerk, Katherine Williams, who has suffered from Covid-19, was 
unable to attend the meeting. The Newsletter wishes her a speedy  
recovery 

 

Landulph School 
What a fun filled day we have 
all had exploring numbers on 
Number Day.  We spent time 
taking part in number activities 
– playing bingo, drawing  
pictures from numbers, number 
orienteering and number 
games.  We also made number 
flowers, colouring my number 
and  counting caterpillars. In 
March this was then followed 
with our incredible World Book 
Day celebrations. I cannot believe it was the 25th Anniversary.  Everyone 
joined together to take part in a catwalk! The children showed off their 
costumes with flare and flamboyance. After this, the children learnt about 

Julia Donaldson and were 
split into groups to do a 
range of activities focused 
on her books. It was lovely 
to see all different year 
groups working together 
and sharing ideas. It was 
great to see that the love 
of reading spreads across 
the whole school at  
Landulph.   
The cross-country team-
have continued to perform 
incredibly well in recent 
races.  Well done to all of 
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the team who were able to take part in the Landrake Run.  They did an 
amazing job of representing ourschool!  We were also super proud to 
hear that Bella and Erica were selected to represent East Cornwall at 
the Cornwall School Games Primary Cross-Country Final. They had an 
amazing race and represented us in true Landulphian style!  

Preschool and Toddlers Play and Stay 
Friday April 29 Band Night: Sadly we had to postpone Band Night 
for the second time as most of the committee were laid low by Covid 
but The MorZim have been very supportive and we plan to party on 29 
April. Tickets are available on our Facebook page or text 
07974199386£15.00 for a great night out to include proper refresh-
ments (pasties!) Doors open at 7pm. 
Volunteer  
Preschool and Toddlers Play and Stay are looking for volunteers. 
Thursday Play and Stay would like some help on a Thursday morning 
and Preschool would like to find someone who could help out at short 
notice at times of staff sickness or when an extra pair of hands are 
needed. 
If you think this would be something you can help us with do get in 
touch. 
email..info@landulphunderfives.co.uk or phone 07718 830 149 

Under fives 
During January the children really enjoyed our transport topic and 
were very lucky to have one of our parents bring their tractor with a 
straw blower to Pre-school for a visit; the children loved pretending to 
drive it around the car park – see photo on the front cover. We went 
on an outing to visit Val at Grove Nurseries and collected eggs to 
make scrambled egg for our snack. 
In February we celebrated Chinese New Year by learning about the 
twelve animals in the Zodiac calendar, eating noodles and prawn 
crackers at snack, decorating Chinese lanterns, painting numbers in 
Chinese and creating 3D tigers.  
This half term we have been busy cooking pancakes for Shrove  
Tuesday, sharing our favourite books and designing our own book 
cover for World Book Day. We have also made pasties and flags for  
St Piran's Day.  
Our new topic is about lifecycles and growth which we are looking  
forward to learning about and growing our own vegetables. 
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Patios • Brick • Paving • Driveways 

Kerb Laying • Groundworks 

01752 844384 

07899 805144 

GEOFF AIRES LTD 

Also 
Road Surfacing Specialists 

Roads • Car Parks • Farm Lanes 

Free Estimates 

All Work Guaranteed 

Accredited Contractor for          

Cornwall Highways 

NICOLA GREENE 
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs 

HPC Registered Chiropodist/
Podiatrist 

Home Visit Practice treating all 
your foot care needs: 

 
 Nail Cutting 

 Corns and Calluses 

 Thickened Nails 

 Dry Cracked Skin 

 Foot Pain 

 Diabetic Foot Assessments 

Tel: 01752 291565 or 01579 590027 
M:  07786164205 

         E: nicki_greene@yahoo.com  

 

What future for Landulph Church? 
Our Rector, Chris Painter, writes: 
If you were the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of a middle-sized  
company looking for new premises, what would be important?  
Optimum size? Comfort, for employees and visitors? Energy  
efficiency? Parking? Accessibility? Running water? A homeowner 
seeking to move might have a similar list.  
So, if they were offered premises which were: way oversize,  
uncomfortable, monumentally energy inefficient, lacking parking, a 
mile from the nearest facilities, and without water, I wonder how eager 
they would be to grab this amazing piece of real estate!  
You’ve probably realised by now that these undesirable features  
describe your local church! In which case, none of these matters are 
now important. What is important is the history of the building, 
wrapped up with the national and local cultural story. A significant 
place in the life events of the local community. A place of tranquillity 
and prayer. An open and public space in a world which is increasingly 
dominated by private and corporate ownership. A place of memories. 
A place of astonishingly beautiful architecture. 
For hundreds of years the Church of England has used these  
buildings as the focus for faith and pastoral care. People would come 
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 for life events; baptisms, weddings  
and funerals. They came to mark the  
seasons, to express joy and grief.  
There was almost a contract; if the  
community maintained the fabric of  
the building, it would be there to  
meet the individual needs when the  
time came. At some point in the last  
century this contract collapsed.  
People come, yet the wider  
community has withdrawn from  
maintaining the life and fabric of the  
building. Those who believe the life  
and fabric should be maintained to  
serve the wider community are a  
shrinking number. 
Further, they find themselves  
gathering in a place that is oversize,  
uncomfortable, expensive to heat,  
no parking, a distance from any  
community, and without water or  
toilets. And from time to time it requires eye-watering amounts of  
money for repairs and maintenance. I was told that to preserve a 
building 1% of the capital cost was required (some £20,000, a  
prohibitive amount) each year on maintenance. In addition they must 
fund running costs and pay the clergy.  
Now, the answer is simple. Raise money! Hold events, apply for 
grants. Many churches have done this recently. But even applying for 
grants takes effort and energy. Managing a roof project takes effort 
and skill. And the congregation is getting smaller and more tired. Over 
time the whole business is becoming more unsustainable. In 10 years, 
what size will our congregations be, and who will undertake the  
fundraising required? 
Our churches need to be sustainable. But they also need to be fruitful. 
The local church is not a historic building preservation society, but a 
community dedicated to spreading the Good News of Jesus; our  
buildings, however lovely, are a distraction from that. 
Some in the community won’t care - and aren’t interested in where we 
worship. Many more, I suspect, will. Many in the villages are keen to 
fundraise to preserve the building. Sadly we are beyond that now. The 
fabric and life of the community can only be maintained by a sufficient 
gathering of people to share the load of making it all happen. Without 
that, be assured, in time our buildings will close. 
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Our man in Ukraine 
We would like to introduce you to Antony Ledger (AKA Martello Swasp 
on Facebook).  Anthony has lived in Cargreen for just over a year now 
and has recently returned from a  
week on the Polish-Ukraine border  
providing help to the refugees.   
It started when Antony received a call  
from his good friend Steve while he  
was at work. He suggested they go to  
help with humanitarian aid. When he  
got home, he decided that this was  
something he could do, and  
immediately started planning the trip  
with his friend. His partner and his  
children were fully supportive of his  
decision.  
They looked into hiring a lorry and  
driving over with essentials, but soon  
worked out that with the price of fuel,  
it would cost them so much that it  
wouldn’t be the best option.  So, they  
managed to get some very cheap  
flights, a not so great, but cheap hotel and they hired a minibus when 
they got to Poland.  The cost of all this was covered by another friend!   
The aim was to raise money, then buy what was needed once they 
got to Poland as things were a lot cheaper there.  They felt that doing 
this meant that 100% of the money raised went directly to the people 
who needed it the most. 
On arrival at Medyka in south-eastern Poland, on the border with 
Ukraine, they were faced with many different organisations who were 
also there to offer support to the Ukranian refugees and Polish  
       volunteers.  They gravitated  
       towards a organisation called 
       Godharmic and  found out  
       they were a humanitarian  
       organisation from London.  
       With advise from Godharmic 
       they found out the current  
       needs of the Ukranian  
       refugees. 
       Fruit was the order of the  
       day.  Many people had not  
       had any fresh produce for  
       days, even weeks. Ukraine is 
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a nation that normally has lots 
of fruit and vegetables in their 
diet. A local produce cash and 
carry was found and the mini-
bus was loaded up with lots of 
fresh fruit. Another need was 
sleeping bags and blankets, so 
they purchased these and took 
them over for distribution.  
They worked 14-hour days  
delivering the fruit both to those 
in Poland as well as crossing 
into Ukraine to distribute it to 
organisations to take further into 
the country. There were around 
8,000 refugees crossing the 
border from Ukraine to Poland 

every day, both day and night. They assisted many families cross,  
including a blind elderly lady, a young woman who had a 10-day-old 
baby, and another young woman with a baby and toddler who just 
couldn’t carry her bags and the children anymore.  
Antony and Steve have shown such empathy and commitment to help 
the people of Ukraine and Poland, they are an inspiration to all of us.  
We all want to help as much as  
we can when we see situations like 
the war in Ukraine, but not all of us 
go to such the lengths. As a village 
we should be very proud to have 
such great people amongst us.   
They will be making another  
journey over to Medyka on 4 April, 
and as they are now more familiar 
with how to help once they get 
there can make even more of an 
impact of the lives of thousands of 
people.  They will be taking with 
them trauma kits this time to give to 
those treating the wounded.  
How can we help as a Parish?  
We can donate to their funding by 
sending money via Paypal to  
martello31@hotmail.com  
    Kathy Deakin 
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Our man in Ukraine 
We would like to introduce you to Antony Ledger (AKA Martello Swasp on 
Facebook).  Antony has lived in Cargreen for just over a year now and has 
recently returned from a week on the Polish Ukraine border providing help 
to the refugees.   
It started when Antony received a call from his good friend Steve (with the 
beard) while he was at work  

 

 

Try Pilates 

Pilates exercise classes have started in Landulph Memorial Hall with 
the first session free. If you are looking for an exercise class to keep 
you active in everyday life, Purrfect Pilates may be the answer. 

Pilates is great for core strength, balance, flexibility and mobility, as 
well as relieving stress and tension. It can also help with back pain and 
other injuries. Whether you are a complete beginner or want a bit more 
challenge, there are adaptations for all abilities. The hour long ses-
sions start at 5.45pm and cost £6 per session after the free introduc-
tion. The is a 10 oer cent discount for block bookings. 

For more information, email Chris at purrfectpilates1@gmail.com or 
follow Purrfect Pilates on Facebook and Instagram.  
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Parish Diary April / May 2022 

Regular readers will know that the parish diary lists             

forthcoming local activities.   As Covid 19 restrictions ease 

dates for events known at the time of publication are listed    

below, together with contact details for organisers of groups, 

including those that haven’t yet reconvened. 

Film Club 3rd Tuesday in winter 8.00pm                         John Hall 

Not reconvening yet             Johnhall1500@gmail.com 

01752 

841598 

Gardening Club 

MHA 

2nd Wednesday 7.30pm                              Jen Hambly  

                                             jen@wayton.eclipse.co.uk  

01752 

846504 

Good  

Companions 

3rd Tuesday 2.30pm                                 Ray Oatham 

 

01752 

842560 

Landulph Stay & 

Play, MHA 

Thursdays 9.45 – 11.30am                         Kelly Welsh  

during term time  

07718 

830149 

Lively Ladies  

LMH 

1st Tuesday 7.30pm                                Cindy Zimmer 

                                              cinders696@hotmail.com  

01752 

842187 

Mah Jongg 

5 Coombe Drive 

Every Wednesday 2—5pm                     Cindy Zimmer  

                                              cinders696@hotmail.com  

01752 

842187 

Mobile Library 

Coombe Lane 

Every 4th Friday 1.45 – 2.05pm: 8 April;  6 May  

and  27 May     See  Mobile Library - Cornwall Council  

 

Parish Church

  

For further details of services listed below and other 

events and information please see  

https://sites.google.com/tamar7.org/tamar-valley-

benefice/home  (note new link) including 

Cornish Evening Prayer, first Sunday of month, 3pm, 

Halton Quay and Taizé Services, last Sunday of the 

month, 3pm (see website for venue) 

 

Parish Council 

MHA 

3rd Monday of the month 

Details on PC website & village notice board  

01752 

240541 

Post Office Open Tues & Thurs 2 – 4pm                             Hatt PO 

Purrfect Pilates Tuesdays 5.45—6.45pm with Chris Jukes., LMH 

purrfectpilates1@gmail.com 

07888 

704917 
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Venues:  LMH = Landulph Memorial Hall  MHA = Memorial Hall Annexe. 

                PC = Parish Church                   CYC = Cargreen Yacht Club  

Contacts for booking:  LMH and MHA Landulphhall@gmail.com  845280 

Recycling 

Collection 

Tuesdays fortnightly, next collection on 12 April  

Recycling alternates with garden waste collection 

03001 

234141 

Short Mat 

Bowls LMH 

No short mat bowls at present owing to lack of players        

Shirley Kitney 

01752 

846808 

Taiji 

LMH  

Wednesdays 10.00 – 11.00am                 Helen Manning 

                                        helenmanning50@hotmail.com  

01822 

258208 

Under 5s 

MHA 

Monday - Friday 9am—3pm during term time  Claire Fry 

                                   info@landulphunderfives.co.uk 

07718  

830149 

Village Choir 

PC 

Thursdays 7 – 8.30pm                              Chris Bowman 

                                     christenebowman@hotmail.co.uk 

01752 

841573 

APRIL 

Fri 1 Under 5s Monday - Friday during term time 9—3 LMA 

Sun 3 Morning Praise, Landulph Church 

Cornish Evening Prayer, St Dominick 

10am PC 

6pm 

Tues 5 Purrfect Pilates, Tuesdays with Chris Jukes, LMH  

Lively Ladies:  La Cucina Povera—Giovanni the Italian chef 

will show us how to cook Italian style with what is in our 

cupboards—essentially peasant cooking 

5.45-6.45 

7.30pm 

LMH 

Wed 6 Taiji meets weekly, LMH 10-11am 

Thur 7 Landulph Stay & Play, Thursdays  weekly 

during term time, MHA  

Village Choir meets weekly, Parish Church 

9.45-

11.30am 

7-8.30pm  

Sun 10 10am Palm Sunday Procession to St Dominick Church   

followed by 10.40 Holy Communion, St Dominick Church 

10am 

10.40am 

Wed 13 Gardening Club:  Talk on Planting Pots for Every Month    7.30 LMA 

Thur 14 Maundy Thursday Upper Room service , Landulph 7pm PC 
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Fri 15 Good Friday Stations of the Cross, 12.00 

Good Friday At the Foot of the Cross 2pm 

St Dominick 

St Mellion 

Sat 16 Easter Eggstravaganza and pop up community café 

with stalls 

Easter Fire Easter Eve service, 8pm 

2—5pm 
LMH 

Pillaton 

Sun 17 
Easter 
Day 

Easter Sunrise Service, Halton Quay 

Holy Communion,  Landulph Church 

Morning Praise, St Dominick 

Holy Communion with baptisms , Pillaton 

Lighthouse Praise & Worship, 7pm 

6.19am 

10am PC 

10am 

10am 

7pm 

Tues 19 Good Companions:, LMH  2.30pm 

Sun 24 Holy Communion, Landulph Church 

Morning Praise, St Mellion 

Celtic Morning Prayer, St Dominick 

10am PC 

10am 

10am 

Mon 25 Parish Council meeting  7.30pm MHA 

Fri 29 MorZim live Band Night in aid of the Under 5s.  
Tickets £15 for entry and a pasty.                  Cat Packer 

7pm 
LMH 

MAY 

Sun 1 Holy Communion, Landulph Church 

Family Service, Pillaton Church 
Cornish Evening Prayer, Halton Quay Chapel 

10am PC 

10am 

6 pm 

Mon 2 Under 5s Monday - Friday during term time 9—3 LMA 

Tues 3 Purrfect Pilates, Tuesdays with Chris Jukes., LMH 

Lively Ladies:  demonstration by our local jewellery 

makers Nicola and Amanda using sea glass followed by 

a chance to make our own piece 

5.45—6.45pm 

7.30pm 

 LMH 

Wed 4 Taiji meets weekly, LMH 10 -11am  

Thur 5 Landulph Stay & Play, Thursdays  weekly 

during term time, MHA  

Village Choir meets weekly, Parish Church 

9.45-11.30am 

 

7-8.30pm 

Sun 8 Morning Praise Family Service St Mellion 

Morning Praise, St Dominick 

10am 

10am 
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PARISH COUNCILLORS  

Chair       Martin Worth      07949 208055      martin.worth@landulph.org.uk 

Member    Gaye Braund          01752  847774         gaye.braund@landulph.org.uk 

Member    Philip Braund     01752  847793        philip.braund@landulph.org.uk 

Member    Clare Tagg         07866 680971      clare.tagg@landulph.org.uk 

Member    Marilyn Dennis   01752 840045      marilyn.dennis@landulph.org.uk 

Member    Libby Gawith      07836 587046      libby.gawith@landulph.org.uk  

Clerk Katherine Williams     01752 240541      clerk@landulph.org.uk 

Cornwall County Councillor for Trematon and Landrake 

                 Martin Worth      07949 208055       cllr.martin.worth@cornwall.gov.uk 

100 CLUB  

 

FEBRUARY 

1st    Ed Stewart             £21.00 

2nd   Jo Pearson            £16.00 

3rd    Charlotte Wright    £12.00 

MARCH 

1st          Val Brown              £21 

2nd        Ann Moxley             £16 

3rd         Sheila Hosking       £12    

Wed 11 Gardening Club:  TBA Outside 

Sun 15 Morning Praise, Landulph Church  

Holy Communion, Pillaton 

10am PC 

10am 

Mon 16 Parish Council meeting  7.30pm MHA 

Tues 17 Good Companions, LMH   2.30pm 

Sun 22 Morning Praise, Landulph Church 

Holy Communion, St Mellion 

Celtic Morning Praise 

10am PC 

10am 

10am 

Thur 26 Holy Communion for Ascension Day, Landulph 7pm 

Sun 29 Holy Communion, St Anne’s Church, Gunnislake  10am 

 

 

 

QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE WEEKEND  

2—6 JUNE 2022 

See opposite 
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Landulph Platinum Celebrations 

Plans are underway to make sure Landulph celebrates the forthcoming 
platinum Jubilee in style. The dates you need for your diary are below 
with provisional plans. 

Thursday 2 June:  Refreshments and bar at Cargreen Yacht Club. Bar 
opens 6.30pm, where Platinum Jubilee tart or pasties will be available. 
There will be community singing with 
the Cargreen village choir from 8.30pm 
followed by a lantern procession  
Saturday 4 June: Music and dancing 
at Landulph Memorial Hall, doors open 
8pm with live music from the MorZim 
from 8.30 to 11.30pm. Cheese and bis-
cuits included. 

Sunday 5 June: Platinum Jubilee Big 
BYO Community Tea Party at Lan-
dulph Memorial Hall (to be confirmed). 
Children's parade up Fore Street from 
approx 2.30pm. 
Full timing, order of events and  
locations to be confirmed. 

. 
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Winter Talks 
Links to the presentations from our winter talks on ‘Our Future in the 
Tamar Valley’ and ‘Saving Energy’ are now on our web page:  
www.landulph.org.uk/climateaction.php. 
The talks were full of useful information; we liked the energy saving 
tips from Community Energy Plus and the children of Landulph 
School. 
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LET ME WRITE YOUR WILL 

FOR YOU 

I am a retired solicitor 

so you know it will be done properly 

I always come to your home 

so  you feel more confident 

Couples can protect their home 

from residential fees 

Let me tell you how 

 

I also cover 

Powers of Attorney - Living wills 

Inheritance tax planning 

My prices are reasonable 

and there’s no vat! 

MICHAEL GRUNDY 

Churchland Cottage  St Dominick 

Telephone 01579 351467 

 
A QUALITY SERVICE- A SENSIBLE PRICE 

Fuel prices escalating and our planet is in danger 
There may be a way out. 
Calling all horse owners and riders. Are you interested in joining a new 
venture to provide a horse and buggy/cart service for Landulph Parish.  
A group is being set up with the ultimate aim to provide transport to 
Waitrose. Why not get on the band wagon and get involved -   
meeting at Village  Hall  mid-April. 
Contact allen.packhorse@ ponyandtrap before April 1 2022  to  
confirm your interest. 

Gardening Club and the Jubilee 
The Gardening Club has big plans for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
celebrations. It will be planting seeds and making posies and has  
received a £80 grant from the Parish Council. The money will be used 
for topsoil and containers for planting around the Landulph Cross, 
cricket field gateway and at the Fore Street/Coombe Lane junction. 
In addition the Club wants the parish to take part in a ‘flash flower 
event’ says Jane Espig. ‘Soon it will be time to plant up pots for the 
garden. Why not plant up a few more to put outside the front of your 
house. Red, white and blue would be symbolically correct but any flow-
ers would be much appreciated. After the Jubilee weekend the pots 
can go back in your garden’. 
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Steve Holman 

Landscape & Fencing Contractor 

 

 Patios, paths, drives, fences, 

lawns, walling and general 

garden work undertaken. 

 

 

Burrhills Farm  

Carkeel 

Saltash  

PL12 6NR               01752 849225 

Steve Holman 

Landscape & Fencing Contractor 

Patios, paths, drives, fences,lawns, wall-

ing and generalgarden work undertaken. 

Burrhills Farm  

Carkeel 

Saltash  

PL12 6NR               01752 849225 

No Mow May 
When we decided to take the plunge, and go with the current thinking 
on lawns from the R.H.S. and my ‘go to gardening guru’ Monty Don, it 
was not without some trepidation . 
Man has always been driven by a desire to control his environment 
and the English are a nation renowned for neat and tidy gardens 
….what would people think ?  
I have long been an advocate of gardening for wildlife and as it is  
usually me that mows the front lawn it seemed like a win win .We  
didn’t want to alarm our neighbours too much by thinking we may have 
gone totally bush and had just left it so we cut a path from the gap in 
the hedge to the front door . The interest and comments we received 
in the Summer months ranged from the curious to the damn right 
cheeky but we persevered and I’m so pleased we did . 
The wealth of wildlife that appeared was incredible ,five species of 
British bee nearly every grasshopper and cricket that resides 
here ,numerous butterflies and insects half of which I had to research 
to identify ,it was a cornucopia of biodiversity and it hummed with life . 
August is the time to cut and it was suggested we use a scythe this 
gave Mr.P. a chance to learn a new skill and he took a course with a 
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master of the art,  I  had suggested buying him a white frilly shirt and 
some breeches but he balked at that . Leaving the grass on top for a 
day or two allows the seeds to fall enabling the whole circular  
process to start again. The hay which we collected was a bounty, we 
used it for our hedgehog houses ,mulch around plants and much  
more .The benefits of not having to mow the lawn ,the increase in  
biodiversity and the aesthetic value of grasses swaying in the breeze 
with the soundscape of thousands of insects buzzing and clicking 
made the whole exercise worthwhile . 
 

 
Will I embrace No Mow May this year ? Definitely. 
And if you wander past Coombe Park in August and see a man in a 
frilly shirt and breeches with a scythe you’ll know why . 
 Amanda Pugh 
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CHRIS AND DAN BILLING CONTRACTORS 

0.75 to 7.5 ton Mini Diggers for hire 

with CITB Trained operator 

Drainage and Septic Tank Installation 

Site clearance 

Bulk excavation 

Bricked paved Driveways 

Landscaping and groundworks 

Agricultural Contractor and Garden 

Services 

Tree Surgery 

Garden Clearance 

Hedge Trimming 

Turfing 

Fencing 

Seasoned logs for sale 

Dan Billing 07725082046 Chris Billing 07980574104 

Contact 01752 845234 

dcbplanthire@aol.co.uk 
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Our Vera (our Toyota van) 
She was spotted unloved and abandoned, behind a tree at Bohetherick,  on the 
road to Cotehele. We rescued her and she has become our pride and joy and 
you may see her around the parish.  
In the February storms , Eunice ripped some lead off our roof  as we walked out 
the house and crowned our Vera, instead of ourselves.  
  Jeff and Stella, and Dan the dog, from Stockaton Villa 
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Greg Khan 

Professional Plastering Service 

Over 25 years experience 

 Internal and external plastering  

Damp problems remedied 

Lime Render 

Artex ceilings and walls flattened  

All work undertaken is guaranteed  

Tel: 01752 843622  

Mobile: 07577 275950 

 

Don’t Bin it!!! 
Recycle/Repair/Reuse 

*Gas/Electric Cookers  
*Washing Machines 

*Dishwashers 
*Fridges & Freezers 

*Tumble Dryers/Microwaves 
*Competitive Rates 

*Fixed Inspection Fees 
* Estimates & Advice 
*All work Guaranteed 

*Local Friendly Engineer 
Phone 01822 832657 
Mobile 07790842227 

www.servicecaresw.co.uk 

Service Care 
Domestic Repairs 

GAS SAFE 2827437 

GAS SAFE 2827437 

New Parish news service 
The Parish Council is trialling regular emails to parishioners who have 
signed up to the Parish Council email list.  Initially, an email will be sent 
once a month but if anything urgent crops up an additional email may 
be sent.  The emails will contain details of Parish Council meetings, 
important notices that are also posted on Landulph Init, information 
about climate change and details of any Parish events in the next 
month.   
To sign up to the email list, please send an email 
to clare.tagg@landulph.org.uk with the message: I consent to my email 
being added to the Landulph Parish Council email list, Landulph Parish 
Council will only use this for sending occasional emails about matters 
affecting the Parish. With each email you will have the opportunity to 
unsubscribe and will also be able to unsubscribe by contacting the  
Parish Clerk.' 
      Clare Tagg 
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Next edition copy date is 15 May 2022. Inclusion of any 
material after this date will be subject to space available.                                         

Please contact a Group member for more details 

Susan Hassan   01752 840434         sueanddavid1@hotmail.co.uk 
James Jermain   01752 847546         jamesdjermain@aol.com  
Allen Pack   01752 842012         allen.gardendelights@live.co.uk 
Gwenda Keene   07761969649          gwendakeene@gmail.com 
Phillida Jermain  01752 847546         phillidajermain@hotmail.com 
Jane Moore    01752 840826         jcm98@btinternet.com 
Liz Aubrey-Fletcher   01579350088    lizaf@btinternet.com 
Kathy Deakin      07767 373754          kaffied63@gmail.com  
  The Newsletter Group reserves the right to edit or refuse material.  If there 
are any mistakes, we apologise.  Signed articles do not necessarily express 
the views of the Group.                                            

Letters to the editor or articles can be given to any committee member or 
e-mailed to sueanddavid1@hotmail.co.uk. Adverts to Jane Moore. 
The newsletter can be viewed at www.landulph.org.uk 
If you are a new resident to the parish and would like to write a small 
article introducing yourself, we would be delighted to hear from you 
   Landulph News is produced by Bluemoon Print and Promotions, www.bmpp.co.uk 

Please recycle this newsletter with all your normal paper 

 

Life Saving Automatic Defibrillators 
There are two defibrillators located within our parish, both for public 
use in an emergency. 
       1.  Landulph Memorial Hall in Fore Street 
       2.  Cargreen Yacht Club,  Coombe Lane. 
 
Landulph Memorial Hall defibrillator: 
Located adjacent to front doors 
To use you are required to input the code 1111 to unlock, and press 
the green ‘tick’ button to open for  access. 
Cargreen Yacht Club defibrillator 
Located on the front wall of the building before you reach the front 
doors. 
This unit is left unlocked, and so no unlock code is required. 
 
Please remember in the event that you may need to use one of the 
above units, that in a cardiac arrest situation:  continuous CPR is  
essential while someone else goes to obtain the defibrillator. 
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